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Abstract The formulation by Starling of The Law of the Heart states that ‘the [mechanical] energy
of contraction, however measured, is a function of the length of the muscle fibre’. Starling later
also stated that ‘the oxygen consumption of the isolated heart … is determined by its diastolic
volume, and therefore by the initial length of its muscular fibres’. This phrasing has motivated us
to extend Starling’s Law of the Heart to include consideration of the efficiency of contraction. In
this study, we assessed both mechanical efficiency and crossbridge efficiency by studying the heat
output of isolated rat ventricular trabeculae performing force–length work-loops over ranges of
preload and afterload. The combination of preload and afterload allowed us, using our modelling
frameworks for the end-systolic zone and the heat–force zone, to simulate cases by recreating
physiologically feasible loading conditions. We found that across all cases examined, both work
output and change of enthalpy increased with initial muscle length; hence it can only be that
the former increases more than the latter to yield increased mechanical efficiency. In contrast,
crossbridge efficiency increased with initial muscle length in cases where the extent of muscle
shortening varied greatly with preload. We conclude that the efficiency of cardiac contraction
increases with increasing initial muscle length and preload. An implication of our conclusion
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is that the length-dependent activation mechanism underlying the cellular basis of Starling’s
Law of the Heart is an energetically favourable process that increases the efficiency of cardiac
contraction.

(Received 28 July 2022; accepted after revision 18 August 2022; first published online 23 August 2022)
Corresponding author J.-C. Han: Auckland Bioengineering Institute, University of Auckland, 70 Symonds Street,
Auckland, New Zealand. Email: j.han@auckland.ac.nz

Abstract figure legend When the length of cardiac muscle is increased from L1 to L2, the muscle produces greater
mechanical force. This is the Law of the Heart, formulated by Ernest Starling over a century ago. We studied the
energetics consequences of the length-dependent increase of force. We found that mechanical work output (the area
of the force–length work-loop) and change of enthalpy (i.e. energy expenditure) both increase with increasing length.
The former increases more than the latter, leading to increasing efficiency of contraction with increasing length.

Key points
� Ernest Starling in 1914 formulated the Law of the Heart to describe the mechanical property of
cardiac muscle whereby force of contraction increases with muscle length.

� He subsequently, in 1927, showed that the oxygen consumption of the heart is also a function of
the length of the muscle fibre, but left the field unclear as to whether cardiac efficiency follows the
same dependence.

� A century later, the field has gained an improved understanding of the factors, including the
distinct effects of preload and afterload, that affect cardiac efficiency. This understanding presents
an opportunity for us to investigate the elusive length-dependence of cardiac efficiency.

� We found that, by simulating physiologically feasible loading conditions using a mechano-
energetics framework, cardiac efficiency increased with initial muscle length.

� A broader physiological importance of our findings is that the underlying cellular basis of
Starling’s Law of the Heart is an energetically favourable process that yields increased efficiency.

Introduction

In his paper with Patterson and Piper in 1914, Starling
stated that ‘The law of the heart is therefore the same
as that of skeletal muscle, namely that the mechanical
energy set free on passage from the resting to the contra-
cted state depends … on the length of the muscle fibres’
(Patterson et al., 1914). In his Linacre Lecture presented
in 1915, Starling chose a more general phrasing: ‘The
law of the heart is thus the same as the law of muscular
tissue generally, that the energy of contraction, however
measured, is a function of the length of the muscle
fibre’ (Starling, 1918). Starling deduced this law based on
his own experiments, establishing the relation between
ventricular output and venous pressure (Patterson &
Starling, 1914) and the relation between ventricular force
and volume (Starling, 1918). Starling acknowledged that
the formulation of the law was founded on prior studies
by Blix (1893) in tabulating the relation between force
and length of skeletal muscles and by Frank (1899) in
examining the relation between ventricular pressure and
volume of the heart. It is broadly received that Starling’s
Law, or now more commonly the Frank–Starling Law
of the Heart, is the observation describing the intrinsic

mechanical property of the heart whereby muscle force
increases with initial length, which goes pari passu with
ventricular output increasing with venous pressure. The
latter relation is referred as the Frank–Starling function
curve.
What has been less well received is that Starling’s Law

of the Heart has an energetics root. We source two pieces
of evidence in support of this contention. First, Starling
proposed to measure heat production of muscle. In his
Linacre Lecture, Starling acknowledged the findings of
Blix (1893) and of Evans and Hill (1914) in isometrically
contracting skeletal muscles that the total energy in the
form of heat increases to a maximum with increasing
initial muscle length. In fact, it was the proposal of
Starling that suggested to A. V. Hill the measurement
of heat, published in Evans and Hill (1914). Second,
Starling measured work output and oxygen consumption,
and quantified mechanical efficiency. He documented
from his own experiments and presented in his Linacre
Lecture that ‘any increase in the work of the heart … is
attended by a corresponding augmentation of the total
chemical changes’, the total chemical energy of which
was measured as oxygen consumption. He tabulated only
two numerical values of the efficiency of the heart and
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showed that efficiency was near doubled by an increase of
venous pressure at a constant arterial resistance (Starling,
1918). In the same year, Evans and Matsuoka (1915)
showed a direct correspondence between oxygen usage
and venous pressure, but obtained instead lower efficiency
in cases where the work was high. These discrepant results
were complicated by the observation that work (Evans &
Matsuoka, 1915) and hence efficiency (Evans, 1918), can
as well be altered by a change of arterial pressure (i.e. after-
load). However, Starling, in collaboration with Visscher
(Starling & Visscher, 1927), did not take the opportunity
to use his simultaneousmeasurements ofwork and oxygen
consumption to plot efficiency against venous pressure, to
test whether efficiency is a function of diastolic volume at
both constant and varying arterial pressures. Instead, he
stated, in Starling and Visscher (1927), that ‘the energy set
free per unit length… is only correct if we insert the word
“mechanical” before “energy set free”. Probably a more
correct definition…would be themechanical efficiency of
the muscle fibre, i.e. the relation of the mechanical energy
to the total energy liberated’.

The conclusion reached by Starling andVisscher (1927)
was that ‘the oxygen consumption of the isolated heart
… is determined by its diastolic volume, and therefore
by the initial length of its muscular fibres’. The field then
discussed acceptance (Clark & White, 1928; Decherd &
Visscher, 1933; Hemingway & Fee, 1927) or rejection
(Stella, 1931) of that conclusion. The rejection was based
on the finding that at the same diastolic volume, there
was an optimal arterial resistance (i.e. afterload) against
which the ventricle contracts at which efficiency reached
its maximum, leading to an alternative conclusion that
fibre length after the moment of stimulation had a much
smaller effect and, instead, work represented the pre-
ponderant determinant of oxygen consumption (Stella,
1931). The alternative conclusion conforms to the ‘Fenn
effect’ that skeletal muscle liberates more energy in
contraction when it does work than when contracting
isometrically, and that ‘extra energy’, termed the ‘heat of
shortening’ (Hill, 1938), is roughly equal to the work
done, which is itself afterload dependent (Fenn, 1924).
Energy consumed in performing work is thus determined
not only by preload, as was deduced by Starling &
Visscher (1927), but also by afterload. It has since been
well appreciated that ventricular mechanical performance
(Sonnenblick & Downing, 1963; Weber et al., 1974) and
myocardial energetics (Whalen, 1961) are functions of
both preload and afterload.

Around the same time as the publication of Starling
and Visscher (1927), resting metabolism was realised
to be contributing a significant portion of the oxygen
consumption of the contracting heart, amounting to some
30% (Clark & White, 1928). Resting metabolism was,
on the other hand, found to increase upon stretching
of muscle, first demonstrated by Feng using skeletal

muscle (Feng, 1932), and some 30 years elapsed before
the ‘Feng effect’ was demonstrated to exist in cardiac
muscle where basal oxygen consumption (Cranefield &
Greenspan, 1960; Lee, 1960;Whalen, 1960) and basal heat
production (Gibbs et al., 1967; Loiselle, 1982; Loiselle,
1985; Loiselle & Gibbs, 1983) increased with stretch.
Given the concurrent increase of total metabolism and
resting metabolism with increasing muscle length, the
field was left in a curious state concerning the elusive
relation between preload and the supra-basal efficiency of
contraction.
In the 1950s, it was argued that work output, rather

than stroke volume or cardiac output, neither of which
has units of energy, should have been used as the measure
of ‘the energy of contraction’. Thus, in re-presenting the
Frank–Starling curve where the dependent variable is
stroke volume or cardiac output, both work (Sarnoff,
1955; Sarnoff & Berglund, 1954; Sonnenblick & Down-
ing, 1963) and oxygen consumption (Bünger et al., 1979;
Neely et al., 1967) have also been plotted against pre-
load, along with a parametric plot to show that oxygen
consumption increases linearly with work (Coleman et al.,
1969; Krukenkamp et al., 1988). However, none of these
papers has plotted efficiency as a function of preload.
In the 1980s, linearisation of the Frank–Starling curve
was considered by plotting work against end-diastolic
volume (Glower et al., 1985; Krukenkamp et al., 1988) or
muscle segment length (Glower et al., 1985). The field,
however, became centred on the effects of afterload on
the energy and work of the heart at only a single pre-
load (Watters et al., 1989). The same analysis was also
applied to ventricular tissue preparations where the effects
of afterload on the supra-basal efficiency was investigated
only at a single preload, typically the muscle length that
optimises developed force (Han et al., 2014; Kiriazis &
Gibbs, 1995; Loiselle, 1979; Pham, Han et al., 2017). The
relation between supra-basal efficiency and preload, and
whether it is a positive function (Han et al., 2013) remains
uncertain.
Likewise, it has not been determined whether cross-

bridge efficiency, the denominator of which consists of
solely the energy expenditure by crossbridges, changes
with preload or muscle length. Since the 2000s, the
key contributor to the mechanisms underlying the
Frank–Starling Law has been centred on the myofilament
proteins involving length-dependent activation through
the recruitment of crossbridges (Fukuda et al., 2009; Kawai
& Jin, 2021; Kobirumaki-Shimozawa et al., 2014; Sequeira
& van der Velden, 2015; Sequeira & van der Velden,
2017; Shiels & White, 2008). Mechanisms underlying the
length-dependent activation of muscle are thus germane
to the assessment of the length dependence of crossbridge
efficiency.
The aim of the present study is to test whether cardiac

efficiency is a function of the length of the muscle fibre
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– something that Starling could have reported on given
that he had measured work, oxygen consumption and
efficiency, subsequent to the formulation of the Law.
It could be that, at that time, Starling was unable to
draw conclusions regarding the length dependence of
cardiac efficiency given uncertainties regarding the Fenn
effect (i.e. heat of shortening), the Feng effect (i.e. length
dependence of basal metabolism), and the intricate
coupling effect between afterload and preload on work
and oxygen consumption – all of which are described
above. A century later after the formulation of Starling’s
Law of the Heart, the field has gained an increased under-
standing of these factors, including the identification
of length-dependent activation mechanisms. This
knowledge presents an opportunity for us to assess
the dependence of both mechanical efficiency and
crossbridge efficiency on initial muscle length and pre-
load. We did so by employing our recently published
framework establishing the cardiac ‘end-systolic zone’
on the force–length plane (Han, Pham et al., 2019)
and its equivalent energetics zone on the heat–force
plane that reflects the ‘heat of shortening’ (Tran et al.,
2020). The contribution of basal heat to efficiency was
eliminated by our use of isolated ventricular tissues
where measured heat output is supra-basal. Using that
framework, we performed simulations by prescribing
preload and afterload (independently or in concert) to
recreate experimental loading conditions, which allowed
us to explore the dependence of supra-basal efficiency
and crossbridge efficiency on initial muscle length
or preload.

Methods

Ethical approval

Male Wistar rats (9–10 weeks of age and weighed
250–350 g) were anaesthetised with isoflurane
(1000 IU kg−1), followed by cervical dislocation and
cardiectomy. This procedure was approved under ethics
R2006 by the Animal Ethics Committee of The University
of Auckland. Rats were obtained from the Vernon Jansen
Unit of The University of Auckland, where they had been
reared in cages in a room (22°C) on a 12-h light–dark
cycle and had ad lib access to food (standard chow) and
water.

Muscle preparation

The excised heart was plunged into cold (4°C) Tyrode
solution, and within 10 s, Langendorff-perfused with
Tyrode solution containing 20mmol L−1 2,3-butanedione
monoxime at room temperature (22°C). The Tyrode
solution contained (in mmol L−1): 130 NaCl, 6 KCl, 1

MgCl2, 0.5 NaH2PO4, 0.3 CaCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 glucose,
adjusted using Tris to pH 7.4, and bubbled with 100 %
oxygen. The heart was completely submerged in the same
Tyrode solution in a dissection dish. Trabeculae were
dissected from the left ventricle. A trabecula was then
transferred to a microcalorimeter (Taberner et al., 2011;
Taberner et al., 2018) and superfused with oxygenated
Tyrode solution with a higher concentration of CaCl2 at
1.5 mmol L−1. The rate of flow of Tyrode superfusate
was electronically maintained at 0.5 μL s−1 to provide
adequate oxygenation to the muscle (Han et al., 2011)
while maximising the thermal signal-to-noise ratio of the
microcalorimeter (Johnston et al., 2015; Taberner et al.,
2018).
In the measurement chamber of the microcalorimeter,

the trabecula was mounted, at slack length, between two
platinum hooks. The upstream hook was connected to
a length controller motor, and the downstream hook
was connected to a force transducer. The mounted
trabecula can be stimulated to contract isometrically or
to perform work-loops using our control systems. The
description of both our isomeric and work-loop control
systems has been detailed elsewhere (Taberner et al.,
2011; Taberner et al., 2019). Briefly, isometric contractions
are achieved by using the upstream length controller
motor to compensate only for tiny deflections of the
downstream force transducer, therebymaintainingmuscle
length constant during contractions. In our work-loop
control mode, on elicitation of a muscle twitch, isometric
force is allowed to develop to a user-selected, constant
afterload. The length controller then transitions to iso-
tonic mode, which shortens the muscle in a manner
that maintains a constant afterload until the muscle
can no longer sustain the prescribed afterload without
re-lengthening. At this point, the length controller trans-
itions back to isometric mode to allow the muscle to relax,
thereby achieving isometric relaxation. Themuscle is then
re-stretched by the length controller back to its initial
length.
Two arrays of thermopiles, located exterior to the

measurement chamber upstream and downstream of the
trabecula, measured the temperature of the flowing super-
fusate. A pair of platinum electrodes, located proximal
to the measurement chamber, provided stimulation. The
trabecula was initially stimulated at 2 Hz until a steady
state of force developed, and then incrementally stretched
to reach the optimal length (Lo) for achieving maximal
developed force. The entire calorimeter system was then
enclosed within an insulated hood to diminish external
optical and thermal disturbances. The temperature within
the enclosure was maintained at 37°C by temperature
controllers located on the top and at the bottom of the
calorimetermeasurement unit, and by a controller located
on the optical table onwhich the entire calorimeter system
was mounted.

© 2022 The Authors. The Journal of Physiology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of The Physiological Society.
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Experimental protocol

Experiments commenced typically 1 h later by which time
a stable thermal environment within the enclosure had
been attained. The stimulus frequency was then increased
to 4 Hz, and the trabecula was required to perform two
contraction protocols. The first protocol was designated
the ‘afterloaded work-loop contraction protocol’, which
involved a series of work-loop contractions at six different
afterloads where each bout of afterloaded work-loops
was interspersed with isometric contractions. Six after-
loads were chosen to encompass the range from maximal
at isometric contraction to minimal in the vicinity of
passive force. Steady states of work-loop and heat output
were reached within 2 min per bout. This protocol was
performed at three initial lengths (end-diastolic lengths):
Lo, 0.95 Lo and 0.90 Lo.

In the second protocol, designated the ‘preloaded
isometric contraction protocol’, the trabecula contracted
isometrically at six different lengths, ranging from Lo
to Lmin (which was around 0.75 Lo) where measured
developed force reached a minimum. Stimulation
was halted between each length change step to allow
measurement of the baseline of heat from themuscle in its
quiescent state. From these six data points that were used
to establish a heat–force relation, the y-intercept provides
the measure of activation heat. Activation heat represents
the energy expenditure arising from cycling of Ca2+. It is
independent of active force and, hence, is a constant on
the heat–force plane, the magnitude of which is estimated
from the y-intercept of the isometric heat–force relation,
as we have confirmed using an inhibitor (blebbistatin)
that specifically blocks cross-bridge activity (Pham, Tran
et al., 2017). This protocol allowed partitioning of heat
output into that arising from crossbridge cycling and that
arising fromCa2+ cycling, and thereby allowed separation
between mechanical efficiency and crossbridge efficiency.

Determination of measured active heat

Upon completion of each experiment, stimulation
was halted, leaving the trabecula quiescent in the
measurement chamber. This facilitated quantification
of two artefactual sources of active heat measurement.
First, the heat artefact arising from the change of basal
rate of heat output as a result of change of muscle length
during active work-loop contractions, which accounted
for the Feng effect (Garrett et al., 2021), was quantified.
This measurement was conducted by electronically
oscillating the quiescent trabecula between Lo and the
minimal length. Second, the trabecula was then re-located
further downstream of the measurement chamber distal
to the thermopile arrays. In the absence of the trabecula
between the two thermopile arrays, the heat artefact
resulting from electrical stimulation was quantified. The

rate of supra-basal, active muscle heat production was
then corrected retrospectively by subtraction of both
sources of heat artifact.

Geometric measurement of trabeculae

A total of 15 trabeculae were studied. The geometry of
each trabecula was measured at Lo using a microscopic
graticule from both the top view and the perpendicular
view via a 45° mirror located exterior to the measurement
chamber. Muscle cross-sectional area was assumed to
approximate an ellipse. The average cross-sectional area,
expressed as mean ± standard deviation, was 0.073
± 0.033 mm2 (average top diameter of 295 ± 63 μm, and
perpendicular diameter of 301± 75μm), and the average
length was 3.30 ± 0.48 mm.

Quantifications of measured variables

Mechano-energetics data were analysed using
custom-written code within the MATLAB interface
(The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). Muscle force was
converted to stress by dividing by cross-sectional area.
Muscle length was expressed relative to the optimal
muscle length (i.e. L/Lo). A stress–length work-loop
has four distinct phases: isometric contraction, iso-
tonic shortening, isometric relaxation and isotonic
re-lengthening (Taberner et al., 2011). Afterload was
defined as the stress at which themuscle transitioned from
the isometric contraction phase to the isotonic shortening
phase. Preload was defined as the diastolic stress at the
initial length. The width of the loop represented the extent
of muscle shortening. The area within the loop quantified
the mechanical work performed by the muscle. Rate of
heat output was converted to heat density by dividing by
stimulus frequency (4 Hz) and muscle volume. Change
of enthalpy equated the sum of work and suprabasal heat
output; the latter was partitioned into activation heat and
crossbridge heat. Mechanical efficiency was calculated
as the ratio of work to change of enthalpy and was thus
expressed as a percentage. Crossbridge efficiency was
defined as the ratio of work to the sum of work and
crossbridge heat.

Simulation of work-loop cases

Using mechano-energetics data obtained from the
protocols described above, we constructed a geometrical
model that enabled simulation of work-loops at any
combination of preload and afterload. Briefly, the two
experimental protocols described above, namely the
‘afterloaded work-loop contraction protocol’ and the
‘preloaded isometric contraction protocol’, allowed the
establishment of the cardiac ‘end-systolic zone’ on the

© 2022 The Authors. The Journal of Physiology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of The Physiological Society.
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stress–length plane. This zone contains the end-systolic
points for any combination of preloaded and afterloaded
work-loops within the range of muscle length from Lmin
to Lo (Han, Pham et al., 2019). Thus, for any given preload
(or initial muscle length) and afterload, the resulting
end-systolic point on the end-systolic zone was located,
from which mechanical work output (the area of the
force–length work-loop) was calculated. Simultaneous
measurements of heat allowed the establishment of the
zone on the heat–stress plane – the energetics equivalent
of the end-systolic zone; that is, any end-systolic points
on the stress–length plane have equivalent unique points
on the heat–stress plane (Tran et al., 2020). From the
equivalent heat–stress plane, the heat output equivalent
to the work-loop with the end-systolic point was located.
Together, these two frameworks form the geometric
model. Using this model, mechanical efficiency and
crossbridge efficiency for a work-loop were calculated for
any given combination of preload and afterload.
Using this framework, we investigated the effects of

initial muscle length and preload onmechanical efficiency
and crossbridge efficiency. We have chosen to plot output
variables as functions of both initial muscle length and
preload following the study of Glower et al. (1985), which
demonstrated that by plotting work against end-diastolic
ventricular segment length instead of against end-diastolic
pressure (preload), the curved relation becomes linear.
We simulated six scenarios where an increase in preload
(and initial muscle length) is associated with different
combinations of afterloads. They represent a set of
physiologically feasible loading conditions, achievable
experimentally using isolated cardiac preparations, which
allow us to examine the effect of preload (and initial
muscle length) on mechanical efficiency.
Case 1 was a scenario in which muscles perform

work-loops at afterloads that produced no active stress at
the initial length. That is, upon stimulation, the muscle
was immediately allowed to shorten against the afterload,
which was set to match the passive force, i.e. there was
no isometric contraction phase of the work-loop. This
represents isotonic contractions where the end-systolic
stress–length relation is the lower boundary of the
end-systolic zone.
Case 2 was a scenario in which afterload values were

chosen such thatmuscles performwork-loops with a fixed
width. The extent of shortening of muscles (equivalent to
stroke volume) is therefore the same for all work-loops.
This scenario of constant stroke volume with increasing
initial length (or diastolic volume) has been reported
in hearts in vivo and ex vivo (Kijtawornrat et al., 2014;
Kuehne et al., 2005; Suga et al., 1973) and illustrated
graphically (de Tombe et al., 2010; Westerhof et al., 2019).
Case 3 was a scenario in which the contraction-mode

dependence of cardiac end-systolic stress–length relations
appear to be contraction-mode independent. This

replicates the experimental conditions of high afterloads
(i.e. high relative to the isometric force or isovolumic
pressure) studied by several groups (Burkhoff et al., 1991;
Suga & Sagawa, 1974).
Case 4 was a scenario in which the work-loops

were prescribed afterloads that produce peak mechanical
efficiency. This represents the notion put forward by
several experimental and theoretical studies that the heart
operates at peakmechanical efficiency (Asanoi et al., 1989;
Burkhoff & Sagawa, 1986; de Tombe et al., 1993).
Case 5 was a scenario in which the afterload was

held constant with increasing preload, as had been seen
experimentally (Abraham & Mao, 2015; Abraham et al.,
2016; Pacher et al., 2008; Suga et al., 1973) and illustrated
schematically (Elzinga & Westerhof, 1979; Ross, 1983;
Solaro, 2011;Walley, 2016). In this case, while the afterload
value was held constant, the relative afterload decreases
non-linearly with increasing initial muscle length.
Case 6 is the same as Case 5 except that afterload values

were chosen such that relative afterload decreases linearly
with increasing initial muscle length.

Statistical analyses

Stress and heat were plotted as functions of relative
muscle length, and fitted using polynomial regression.
The regression lines were averaged, and the differences
among regression lines were tested, using the Random
CoefficientModel within ProcMixed implementedwithin
the SAS software interface (SAS Institute, Cary, NC,
USA). Statistical significance of a difference was declared
when P < 0.05. Numerical values are expressed, unless
otherwise stated, as means ± standard errors.

Results

Mode dependence of cardiac contraction

The end-systolic stress–length relation (ESSLR) arising
from afterloaded work-loop contractions was obtained
at each of the initial (end-diastolic) lengths of Lo, 0.95
Lo and 0.90 Lo. Each work-loop ESSLR (WL1, WL2
and WL3) fell below the ESSLR obtained from iso-
metric contractions (Fig. 1A). The lower the initial
length, the closer the work-loop ESSLR to that of the
isometric contractions. Contraction mode dependency
yielded the defined ‘cardiac end-systolic zone’ (Fig. 1B,
shaded area). The end-systolic zone is bounded by three
distinct stress–length relations: the upper boundary by
the isometric ESSLR, the right-hand boundary by the
work-loop ESSLR at Lo, and the lower boundary by
work-loop contractions of afterloads coincident with
the prevailing level of the passive stress (i.e. isotonic
shortening at zero active stress) at various preloads.

© 2022 The Authors. The Journal of Physiology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of The Physiological Society.
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A zone equivalent to the end-systolic zone on the
stress–length plane was obtained on the heat–stress plane,
which contains the three work-loop heat–stress relations
where the isometric heat–stress relation serves as the
lower boundary. Average relations from all 15 trabeculae
are shown in Fig. 1C where, in the insets, the three

average self-normalised relations on the stress–length
plane, and their equivalent on the heat–stress plane,
were not significantly different from one another (on the
stress–length plane, P= 0.625 and P= 0.423, respectively,
for comparing the self-normalised relation at Lo with that
at 0.95 Lo, and that at 0.90 Lo with the average of those

Figure 1. The cardiac end-systolic zone and its energetics equivalent
A, steady-state stress–length relations from a representative trabecula undergoing isometric contractions at six
lengths and work-loop (WL) contractions of various afterloads at three preloads. WL1 (blue), WL2 (green) and
WL3 (magenta) denote initial muscle lengths (end-diastolic lengths; L/Lo) of 1, 0.95 and 0.90, respectively. On the
left panel, the isometric end-systolic stress–length relation (upper black line) and the passive stress–length relation
(lower black line) were obtained by fitting to the end-systolic points (circles) of the six isometric contractions
(grey lines). These two relations were transcribed to the three right panels to demonstrate contraction mode
dependency where the isometric end-systolic stress–length relation falls above the three preloaded work-loop
end-systolic stress–length relations (WL1, WL2 and WL3). B, all isometric and work-loop stress–length relations in
panel A have been superimposed to illustrate the end-systolic zone (shaded area on the stress–length domain; right
panel) and its energetics equivalent on the heat–stress domain (shaded area, left panel). Points on the end-systolic
zone map to its energetic equivalent on the heat–stress zone (shaded area on the heat–length domain). The
end-systolic zone contains end-systolic points at all values of L/Lo from the minimal length (0.75) to the optimal
length (Lo), which have been interpolated using the self-normalised work-loop stress–length relations in the inset.
The three self-normalised relations in the insets between end-systolic stress (S) and length (L) and between heat
(Q) and active stress (S) have been normalised to their isometric values (subscripted as ‘isom’ to denote isometric,
and ‘init’ to denote initial length). C, average relations from all 15 trabeculae. The three average self-normalised
relations in each inset were not significantly different from one another.
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at Lo and 0.95 Lo; on the heat–stress plane, P = 0.115 and
P= 0.774, respectively, for comparing the self-normalised
relation at Lo with that at 0.95 Lo, and that at 0.90 Lo
with the average of those at Lo and 0.95 Lo). On average,
the 15 trabeculae contracting isometrically at their Lo
developed a peak systolic stress of 51.4 ± 4.2 kPa and
a peak passive (diastolic) stress of 14.5 ± 1.3 kPa. Peak
heat output averaged 7.14 ± 0.94 kJ m−3. Activation heat,
estimated from the y-intercept of the isometric heat–stress
relation, averaged 1.50 ± 0.21 kJ m−3 (Fig. 1C).

Dependence of energetics variables on afterload and
preload

In line with the three work-loop ESSLRs in Fig. 1A,
each obtained from a range of afterloads, energetics

variables are plotted as functions of afterload on the left
panels in Fig. 2. Each of work, mechanical efficiency
and crossbridge efficiency demonstrated a curvilinear
dependence on afterload, from which peak values can
be ascertained. Curved relations of work, mechanical
efficiency and crossbridge efficiency to afterload were
each obtained at three initial lengths (Lo, 0.95 Lo and
0.90 Lo), from which peak values could be computed.
In contrast, when plotted against preload (Fig. 2,
right-hand panels), the relationship between energetics
variables and preload is determined by the selection
of afterload. For example, judicious combinations of
afterload may produce a series of work-loops where
mechanical efficiency (Fig. 2C) appears to be either
dependent (continuous line) or independent (broken line)
of preload.

Figure 2. Energetic variables plotted
against afterload and preload
Data are from the same representative
trabecula as in Fig. 1A and B; the same
colour coding applies to denote the
work-loop end-systolic points at the three
initial lengths: L/Lo of 1 (blue), 0.95 (green)
and 0.90 (magenta). Work (the area of the
work-loop) (A), change of enthalpy (the sum
of work and heat) (B), mechanical efficiency
(the ratio of work to enthalpy change) (C),
and crossbridge efficiency (the ratio of work
to crossbridge enthalpy change) (D) are
plotted as functions of afterload (left
panels) and preload (right panels). In the
left-hand panels, the coloured lines were
computed using the preloaded work-loop
end-systolic relations at each of the three
initial lengths and superimposed on the
plots. On the right-hand side of panel C,
lines are drawn to illustrate the
independence (broken line) and the positive
dependence (continuous line) of mechanical
efficiency on preload. This demonstrates
that the efficiency–preload relation is
contingent on the selection of afterload.
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Dependence of efficiency on initial length and
preload

In simulating all six cases (detailed in Methods), we
simulated work-loops by prescribing preloads and
afterloads to interpolate end-systolic points using our
end-systolic zone framework (Han, Pham et al., 2019)
and their equivalent heat–stress points (Tran et al., 2020).
In all cases, a series of work-loops have been simulated
with initial muscle length as the independent variable
(panels A of Figs 3–8). Each end-systolic point in panel A
of Figs 3–8 (left-hand side) is mapped to a corresponding
heat–stress point on the right hand side of the figure.

The Frank–Starling function curve plots stroke volume
against diastolic volume or preload; in our experiments
using isolated trabeculae, we plotted extent of muscle
shortening against initial length and preload (panels B
and C of Figs 3–8). We found that the Frank–Starling
function curve could be negative (Case 1 in Fig. 3),
independent of preload (Case 2 in Fig. 4), mildly positive
(Cases 3 and 4 in Figs 5 and 6, respectively) and strongly
positive (Cases 5 and 6 in Figs 7 and 8, respectively).
Accordingly, the relative afterload, quantified as a fraction
of afterload with respect to the isometric stress at the
same preload, was a positive function, an independent
function, or a negative function of initial length (panelsD)
or preload (panels E of Figs 3–8). Each of these cases
highlights a feature (as detailed in Methods) where the
series of 10 preloaded work-loops were all at zero active
stress (isotonic contraction) (Fig. 3), had the same width
(Fig. 4), were at constant relative afterloads (Fig. 5),
yielded the peak mechanical efficiency (Fig. 6), were
fixed at a constant afterload (Fig. 7), and demonstrated
relative afterload decreasing linearlywith increasing initial
length (Fig. 8). In all cases, both work and enthalpy
output were positive functions of initial length and pre-
load (panels F–I). Mechanical efficiency increased mono-
tonically with initial muscle length and preload (panels J
and K). Crossbridge efficiency mimicked the positive
relation between mechanical efficiency and initial length
for Cases 1, 5 and 6 but not for Cases 2–4.

Dependence of change of enthalpy and efficiency on
work

As detailed in the Introduction, in testing the statement
made by Starling that ‘any increase in the work of the heart
… is attended by a corresponding augmentation of the
total chemical changes’ (Starling, 1918), Starling (Starling
& Visscher, 1927) and others (Coleman et al., 1969;
Krukenkamp et al., 1988) plotted oxygen consumption
as a function of work to demonstrate their linear
dependency. In Fig. 9, we plot the change of enthalpy
as well as both mechanical efficiency and crossbridge
efficiency as functions of work for all six cases depicted

Figure 3. Simulated work-loop contractions under isotonic
afterloaded conditions (Case 1)
In panel A, isometric stress–length relations and the end-systolic
zone (shaded) have been transcribed from Fig. 1C. A total of 10
work-loops were simulated over a range of initial lengths to replicate
a scenario of 10 preloaded zero-active stress isotonic contractions.
Shortening (the width of the work-loop) (B), afterload (relative to the
isometric stress at the prescribed initial length) (C), work (the area of
the work-loop) (D), change of enthalpy (the sum of work and heat)
(E) and efficiency (the ratio of work to enthalpy) (F) have been
plotted as functions of relative length (left panels) and preload (right
panels). In panel E, filled circles denote mechanical enthalpy change
(the heat component contains both thermal expenditure of
activation processes and crossbridge cycling), open circles denote
crossbridge enthalpy change. In panel F, filled circles denote
mechanical efficiency, open circles denote crossbridge efficiency.
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Figure 4. Simulated work-loops of the same width at various
initial lengths (Case 2)
Plotting convention is the same as in Fig 3. Presented here is a
scenario that replicates 10 work-loops with the same width over a
range of initial lengths. For each work-loop, afterloads were chosen
such that the extent of shortening was the same for all work-loops,
as illustrated in panel B. In panel E, filled circles denote mechanical
enthalpy change, open circles denote crossbridge enthalpy change.
In panel F, filled circles denote mechanical efficiency, open circles
denote crossbridge efficiency.

Figure 5. Simulated work-loops at various preloads at a
constant, high relative afterload (Case 3)
Plotting convention is the same as in Fig. 3. Presented here is a
scenario of 10 work-loops at various preloads where the relative
afterload is set to be 0.8 of the isometric stress at each initial length
(or preload). Each inset in panel B shows a reduced ordinate range
for a zoom-in plot of the relation. In panel E, filled circles denote
mechanical enthalpy change, open circles denote crossbridge
enthalpy change. In panel F, filled circles denote mechanical
efficiency, open circles denote crossbridge efficiency.
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Figure 6. Simulated work-loops at preloads and afterloads
that produced peak mechanical efficiency (Case 4)
Plotting convention is the same as in Fig. 3. Presented here is a
scenario that replicates work-loops at various preloads. For each
preload, the afterload was set at a value that produces peak
mechanical efficiency. Each inset in panel B shows a reduced
ordinate range for a zoom-in plot of the relation. In panel E, filled
circles denote mechanical enthalpy change, open circles denote
crossbridge enthalpy change. In panel F, filled circles denote
mechanical efficiency, open circles denote crossbridge efficiency.

Figure 7. Simulated work-loops at various preloads but at a
constant afterload (Case 5)
Plotting convention is the same as in Fig. 3. Presented here is a
scenario that replicates 10 work-loops of different initial muscle
lengths each clamped at the absolute afterload of 18 kPa. Muscle
would have shortened to various end-systolic lengths, as illustrated
in panel B. In panel E, filled circles denote mechanical enthalpy
change, open circles denote crossbridge enthalpy change. In panel F,
filled circles denote mechanical efficiency, open circles denote
crossbridge efficiency.
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Figure 8. Simulated work-loops with increasing preloads but
decreasing relative afterloads (Case 6)
Plotting convention is the same as in Fig. 3. Presented here is a
scenario that replicates work-loops with increasing preloads but
decreasing relative afterloads. This scenario is different from that in
Fig. 7 because the relative afterload here is decreasing linearly with
initial length (panel C), which is brought about by the end-systolic
stress (absolute afterload) increasing monotonically with initial
length (panel A). In panel E, filled circles denote mechanical enthalpy
change, open circles denote crossbridge enthalpy change. In panel F,
filled circles denote mechanical efficiency, open circles denote
crossbridge efficiency.

Figure 9. Enthalpy and efficiency as functions of work
For each of the simulated Cases 1–6 in Figs 3–8, enthalpy change
(filled circles: mechanical enthalpy change; open circles: crossbridge
enthalpy change) and efficiency (filled circles: mechanical efficiency;
open circles: crossbridge efficiency) are plotted as functions of work:
A, Case 1; B, Case 2; C, Case 3; D, Case 4; E, Case 5; and F, Case 6.
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in Figs 3–8. Both change of enthalpy and mechanical
efficiency increased with increasing work. In contrast,
crossbridge efficiency decreased (Fig. 9D and H), mildly
increased (Fig. 9F), or otherwise increasedwith increasing
work.

Discussion

The present study examines the dependence of cardiac
efficiency on initial muscle length and preload. The
motivation arose from Starling’s phrasing that ‘the energy
set free per unit length … is only correct if we
insert the word “mechanical” before “energy set free”.
Probably a more correct definition … would be the
mechanical efficiency of the muscle fibre, i.e. the relation
of the mechanical energy to the total energy liberated’
(Starling & Visscher, 1927), and his suggestion that
cardiac efficiency could increase with venous pressure
(Starling, 1918). By studying isolated cardiac trabeculae,
and by using our ‘end-systolic zone’ and ‘heat–stress
zone’ frameworks (Han, Pham et al., 2019; Tran et al.,
2020), the present study has examined cardiac efficiency
in terms of both supra-basal (mechanical) efficiency
and crossbridge efficiency, thereby capturing the ‘Fenn
effect’ while eliminating the confounding ‘Feng effect’.
In our simulations of all six physiologically feasible
cases, where both work output and change of enthalpy
increased with muscle length and preload, mechanical
efficiency also increased. Crossbridge efficiency also
increased with muscle length under conditions where
extent of shortening varies greatly with preload (i.e. the
Frank–Starling function curve).

Frank versus Starling

The formulation of the Law of the Heart by Starling differs
from the conclusion of Frank (1899) in one essential
detail (Bing, 1952;O’Rourke, 1984). Frank established that
the stroke volume of the heart increases with increasing
diastolic filling pressure. Thus, dependent variables,
specifically stroke volume, have been plotted against
end-diastolic pressure. In contrast, Starling perceived that
the initial volume of the ventricle is the main determinant
for the amount of energy set free during contraction.
Thus, end-diastolic volume, instead of end-diastolic
pressure, should appear on the abscissa. In modern
times, the Frank–Starling function curve has come to be
displayed as a plot of stroke volume (or cardiac output)
against end-diastolic pressure (i.e. consistent with Frank’s
assertion), the abscissa of which does not align with
Starling’s insistence on the importance of the end-diastolic
volume (or ‘the length of the muscle fibre’). In the
current analysis, we present both independent variables
where energetics variables are plotted against either initial
muscle length or preload. The relationship between initial

muscle length and preload is a monotonically increasing
function where, when L/Lo is greater than 0.85, pre-
load increases sharply (Fig. 1) – the classical cardiac
passive stress–length relation. Thus, when dependent
variables (stroke volume, muscle shortening) are plotted
against preload instead of L/Lo, they tend to produce a
non-linear response that saturates at high preloads. This
is particularly exemplified in our data for the plot of
shortening as a function of preload (panels B in Figs 3–8).

Preload dependence of ‘the energy of contraction’

Frank–Starling curves plot stroke volume or cardiac
output as functions of preload. Numerous representations
of the curve have been proposed to substitute dependent
variables that have units of energy. Thus, both work
(Sarnoff, 1955; Sarnoff & Berglund, 1954; Sonnenblick &
Downing, 1963) and oxygen consumption (Bünger et al.,
1979; Neely et al., 1967) have been plotted against pre-
load. We illustrate these plotting conventions in Figs 3–8
(in particular, panels B plot the extent of shortening, i.e.
the Frank–Starling curve). Our analyses, from simulating
a range of conditions, show the merit of plotting energy
variables against preload and reveal that both work and
change of enthalpy increase with preload, regardless of
whether the dependence of the extent of shortening on
preload (the Frank–Starling curve (panel B)) is negative
(Fig. 3), independent (Fig. 4),mildly positive (Figs 5 and 6)
or strongly positive (Figs 7 and 8).
The increase of work with preload appears to be

‘linearised’ when work is plotted against initial muscle
length, in line with the concept of ‘preload recruitable
stroke work’. The concept was, first introduced by
Glower et al. (1985) following their observations in
the whole-heart setting, that both global ventricular
stroke work and regional segment stroke work are
linear functions of end-diastolic volume and end-diastolic
segment length, respectively. The slope of the relation
was suggested to reflect ventricular contractility (Glower
et al., 1985). The linearity of the relation between work
and end-diastolic volume has been supported by sub-
sequent experiments in canine (Krukenkamp et al., 1988)
and ovine (Sela & Landesberg, 2009) hearts in situ
and in patients in vivo (Feneley et al., 1992) with
the end-diastolic volume acutely varied by vena caval
occlusion. We demonstrate that the concept prevails
in isolated trabeculae. We also demonstrate that the
increment of work with initial muscle length is associated
with increasing mechanical efficiency (Fig. 9).
The cardio-dynamic condition for the linearity between

work and end-diastolic volume has been theorised to arise
from a simultaneous increase of the end-systolic pressure
and the arterial afterload in maintaining the stroke
volume relatively constant with increasing end-diastolic
volume (Takaoka et al., 1995). Our simulation in Fig. 4
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of constant shortening illustrates such a cardio-dynamic
mechanism. Both the end-systolic force and the after-
load do simultaneously increase (Fig. 4A). However,
the maintenance of stroke volume or shortening with
increasing end-diastolic volume or length means that
the Frank–Starling curve is flat (Fig. 4B). Similar
dissociation between the Frank–Starling curve and
the linear work–length relation can also be obtained
under cases simulated in Figs 5 and 6. In particular,
results shown in Fig. 6 are interesting inasmuch that if
the heart operates at peak mechanical efficiency, as has
been suggested (Asanoi et al., 1989; Burkhoff & Sagawa,
1986; de Tombe et al., 1993), then the relative afterload
for each work-loop remains reasonably constant, and the
Frank–Starling curve is only mildly positive.
Thus, our findings allow us to comment on the use

of Frank–Starling curves; caution in the interpretation
of these curves is warranted since their direction is
dependent on the loading conditions. If both isometric
and work-loop contractions can be performed on the
samemuscle, then work-loops where the relative afterload
decreaseswithmuscle length (or preload)must be selected
for the Frank–Starling curve to be positive (Figs 7 and 8).

Distinct definitions of cardiac efficiency

Given that Starling’s Law of the Heart considers active
contraction, it is appropriate to assess mechanical
efficiency and crossbridge efficiency in the present study
because neither index contains basal metabolism. Using
our end-systolic zone framework, we can illustrate that
work-loops (panels A of Figs 3–8) and the dependence of
supra-basal efficiency (both mechanical and crossbridge
efficiency) on preload can be assessed in the context
of relative afterload. If efficiency is to be calculated
from whole-heart measurements, then measured oxygen
consumption would contain a contribution from basal
metabolism (i.e. ‘total efficiency’, where ‘total’ denotes the
sum of supra-basal and basal metabolic processes). As
detailed in the Introduction, in the heart, basal oxygen
consumption accounts for some 30% of the total oxygen
consumption and increases with increasing diastolic
volume following stretch (the ‘Feng effect’). To our
knowledge, only a single research group has explicitly
plotted total efficiency as a function of preload (Goo
et al., 2014a,b), plots of which we reproduce in Fig. 10F.
In those studies, rat working hearts were subjected to a
range of preloads (5–20 mmHg) at a fixed afterload of
75 mmHg. Total efficiency was found to increase only
mildly with preload. From earlier studies reporting work
and oxygen consumption but not total efficiency, we are
able to digitise their data, either from graphs or in tables,
in order to calculate and explicitly plot total efficiency as
a function of preload or diastolic volume (Fig. 10A–E).
Total efficiency seems to increase somewhat mildly with

preload or diastolic volume. But when afterload is varied,
either by fixing it to a low or high value, or having it greatly
varied (2- to 4-fold), the dependence of total efficiency on
preload can be distorted.
In their attempt to link efficiency to the Frank–Starling

effect, a different metric of ‘efficiency’ was quantified by
Holmes et al. (2002). These authors studied isometrically
contracting papillary muscles and quantified ‘efficiency.’
They concluded that ‘efficiency depend(s) on muscle
length’. Given that isometrically contracting muscles
perform no external work, mechanical efficiency is zero.
We must point out that Holmes et al. (2002) quantified
‘efficiency’ as the inverse slope of the relation between
oxygen consumption and ‘force–length area’ – the concept
of which was based on Suga’s formulation of the so-called
‘pressure–volume area’, where ‘efficiency’ is constant and
independent of the mode of contraction (Suga, 1990). For
this reason, Suga’s ‘efficiency’ is also called ‘isoefficiency’.
Suga even exploited his ‘pressure–volume area’ concept to
derive mechanical efficiency as a function of preload and
afterload (Suga et al., 1985). We have recently provided
further evidence (Loiselle et al., 2021) that so-called ‘Suga’s
efficiency’ is thermodynamically flawed given the physio-
logical untenability of Suga’s ‘potential energy’ term (Han,
Taberner, Tran, Gao et al., 2012; Han, Taberner, Tran,
Nickerson et al., 2012; Han, Tran et al., 2019).

Length- and preload-dependent increase of
mechanical efficiency

In all six simulated cases where muscle length and pre-
load were increased, both work output and enthalpy
change increased in tandem. These results are consistent
with Starling’s observation (Starling & Visscher, 1927),
albeit Starling measured total oxygen consumption.
In the present study, only the supra-basal change of
enthalpy was measured. Several studies have also pre-
viously reported positive dependence of work output on
end-diastolic volume (Glower et al., 1985; Krukenkamp
et al., 1988) or muscle segment length (Glower et al.,
1985) or with preload (Sarnoff, 1955; Sarnoff & Berglund,
1954; Sonnenblick & Downing, 1963). Total oxygen
consumption has also been shown to increasewith preload
(Bünger et al., 1979; Neely et al., 1967). In all six simulated
cases, we found that the supra-basal change of enthalpy
increased rather linearly with work output, showing that
an increase in work output done was accompanied by a
concomitant increase in enthalpy change (Fig. 9). This
result is again consistent with the observation of Starling
(Starling & Visscher, 1927) and others (Coleman et al.,
1969; Krukenkamp et al., 1988) that the total oxygen
consumption increases approximately linearly with work
output. Despite this linear dependence, our surprising
findings are that mechanical efficiency is not independent
of, but instead increases with, muscle length and preload
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(Figs 3–8) and with work output (Fig. 9) for the six cases
studied.

We herein discuss our analysis for such a length- or
preload-dependent increase of mechanical efficiency. The
analysis requires differentiation between activation heat
(QA) and crossbridge heat (QXB) which, together with
work (W ), sum to the change of active enthalpy (�H).
Mechanical efficiency (εmech) is given by the ratio of work
to the change of active enthalpy:

εmech = W
(
p, a

)

�H
(
p, a

) = W
(
p, a

)

QA +W
(
p, a

) + QXB
(
p, a

)

whereW and QXB are both functions of preload (p) and
afterload (a), while QA is a constant and independent of
loading conditions (Pham, Tran et al., 2017). In the six

cases examined, both the numerator (i.e. work output)
and the denominator (i.e. change of active enthalpy)
increase with muscle length or preload (panels D and
E, Figs 3–8). At lower preloads, the contribution of the
constant, QA, to mechanical efficiency is relatively large.
But as preload increases, the relative contribution of
QA decreases because of increases in W and QXB. The
effect ofQA effectively acting as an overhead for the energy
expenditure of eachwork-loop is reflected in amechanical
efficiency that increases with preload.

Length and preload dependency of crossbridge
efficiency

Crossbridge efficiency is defined the same as mechanical
efficiency except that QA = 0. The above analysis would

Figure 10. Digitised literature data on total efficiency
In each panel, the label of the abscissa retains the original label by the authors. The units of the abscissa have
been converted from mmH2O to mmHg, or changed from ‘c.c.’ to ‘ml’. The pressure values labelled in each panel
are the afterloads. The panels are presented in chronological order of publication. A, data of Evans & Matsuoka
(1915) from a dog heart at 35°C. Data of both total efficiency and venous pressure were tabulated from ‘EXP. 15’.
The experiment was performed over a range of arterial pressures (in units of mmHg), which are indicated in
the vicinity of the data points. B, total efficiency was calculated from digitising the plots of work and oxygen
consumption as functions of diastolic volume, as presented in Figs 5 and 6 of Starling & Visscher (1927). The
experiment was conducted on a dog heart with the ‘outputs ranged from 200–1200 c.c. per min., and the pressures
from 80–120 mm. Hg’. Diastolic volume was expressed as x + known values, where x represents ‘the lowest
value of the volume during the experiment, which is impossible to measure when a cardiometer is used’. C, total
efficiency was calculated from digitising the data presented in Fig. 4 of Stella (1931) on work and total energy.
The experiment was performed on a tortoise heart at 13°C and at a constant arterial resistance of 15 cmH2O
(11 mmHg, as indicated on the plot). D, data were plotted from Table 2 of Neely et al. (1967). The experiments
were performed on isolated rat working hearts perfused with buffer containing exogenous glucose at 37°C. With
increasing left atrial pressure (preload), the aortic pressure (afterload) increased from 61 to 106 mmHg, as has been
indicated in the plot. E, data were plotted from Table 2 of Bünger et al. (1979). The experiments were performed
at 38°C on isolated perfused working hearts of the guinea pig maintained at a developed systolic pressure of
60 mmHg. F, data were digitised from Fig. 5C of Goo et al. (2014b) plotting measurements from isolated rat
working hearts at 37°C (open circles), and from Fig. 2F of Goo et al. (2014a) from similar measurements at 32°C
(filled circles). In both sets of experiments, the hearts contracted against a fixed afterload of 75 mmHg.
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suggest that crossbridge efficiency is constant if both the
numerator (W ) and the denominator (W+QXB = change
in crossbridge enthalpy) are both approximately linear
functions of preload. This holds for Case 3 where relative
afterload is high and constant for each work-loop (Fig. 5).
In the other cases where the numerator and denominator
stray from linearity, crossbridge efficiency can increase
(Figs 3, 7 and 8) or decrease (Figs 4 and 6) mono-
tonically with increasing preload, depending on afterload.
Whereas mechanical efficiency increases with increasing
work output (Fig. 9), the dependence of crossbridge
efficiency on work output is contingent on the loading
conditions. The conditions are: (i) low initial lengths
or preloads and (ii) when the active heat liberated
comprises largely the activation heat (i.e. negligible cross-
bridge heat). When both of these conditions are met,
the length dependence of crossbridge efficiency deviates
from the length dependence of mechanical efficiency, as
is evident in Figs 4 and 6, where crossbridge efficiency
decreases with initial length (when <0.87 L/Lo) and pre-
load (when <3 kPa). When only one of these conditions
is met, crossbridge efficiency increases with initial length
and preload, as is evident in Fig. 7 where the first
condition is met but the second one is not. This is
demonstrated in Fig. 7A, where, when L/Lo <0.87, the
active heat comprises both activation heat and cross-
bridge heat. Hence, a parallel consideration of relative
afterload is required when assessing the length and
preload dependence of crossbridge efficiency. It is also
worth noting that the crossbridge efficiency represents the
theoretical maximum mechanical efficiency that can be
attained by the muscle where the contribution of QA to
mechanical efficiency vanishes.

Length-dependent activation

In the six cases examined, work output increases with
increasing muscle length or preload, and is accompanied
by a concomitant increase of enthalpy change, as
discussed above. This finding leads us to consider
the length-dependent activation process, which forms
the basis for the length-dependent increase of force
and, hence, work output, which, in turn, gives rise
to increasing mechanical efficiency with increasing
initial length and preload. The increase of work output
arises from an increase of force and/or shortening via
length-dependent activation. This is replicated in our
simulations under three conditions: (i) end-systolic stress
increases but muscle shortening is reasonably constant
with increasing initial muscle length (Figs 4–6), (ii)
end-systolic stress is constant but shortening increases
with initial length (Fig. 7), and (iii) end-systolic stress
and shortening are both increasing with initial length
(Fig. 8). As force generation and shortening result
from the interaction between crossbridges on the

myosin filaments and their binding sites on the actin
filaments, the molecular basis for the length-dependent
increase of force–length work output that underlies the
Frank–Starling mechanism centres on the contractile
apparatus. Myofilament length-dependent activation
forms the underlying mechanism (de Tombe et al., 2010)
whereby an increase ofmuscle length leads to an increased
number of recruitable crossbridges through cooperativity
(Farman et al., 2010; Levy & Landesberg, 2006; Moss
et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2009). Length-dependent
activation is accompanied by enhanced sensitivity of
the myofilament to Ca2+ (Fabiato & Fabiato, 1978;
Farman et al., 2010; Lakatta, 1987; Lee et al., 2010) and
distinctive structural rearrangement of the thin and
thick filaments (Ait-Mou et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017).
These involve the transition of the thin filament from
the ‘off’ state to the ‘on’ state (Kobirumaki-Shimozawa
et al., 2014), the transition of the myosin heads from
their reserve super-relaxed state (Anderson et al., 2018;
Campbell et al., 2018; Ma et al., 2021; Mann et al., 2020) in
concert with the reduction of interfilament lattice spacing
(Irving et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2009) and involve the
signalling pathway linking mechanosensing in the thick
filament with Ca2+-activated sensitisation of the thin
filament (Park-Holohan et al., 2021). Phosphorylation of
troponin I at the Ser23/24 sites (Wijnker et al., 2014) and
phosphorylation of myosin-binding protein-C (Hanft
et al., 2021; Kumar et al., 2015) are involved in the
interfilament signal transmission. Length-dependent
activation occurs virtually instantaneously (Mateja &
de Tombe, 2012), and is mediated by titin (Ait-Mou
et al., 2016; Fukuda et al., 2009; Kawai & Jin, 2021;
Kobirumaki-Shimozawa et al., 2014; Sequeira & van der
Velden, 2015; Sequeira & van der Velden, 2017; Shiels &
White, 2008). These cellular processes, which underlie the
length-dependent activation mechanism, increase work
output and, given the stress independence of activation
heat (acting as an overhead for the energy expenditure),
also increase mechanical efficiency of contraction.

Conclusion

Starling’s Law of the Heart is underlined by mechanical
processes that synergistically promote the formation of
a greater number of strong-binding crossbridges. This
synergy, termed length-dependent activation, arises from
the sum of increased myofilament sensitivity to Ca2+,
crossbridge cooperativity, and titin-mediated structural
rearrangement and phosphorylation of the contractile
protein networks. These mechanisms increase force
of contraction, leading to increased mechanical work
output, and concomitantly, increased energy expenditure.
The present study measures heat liberation to assess
the energetics axis of Starling’s Law of the Heart,
and concludes that length-dependent activation in the

© 2022 The Authors. The Journal of Physiology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of The Physiological Society.
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recruitment of crossbridges is an energetically favourable
mechanism that yields increased mechanical efficiency
and crossbridge efficiency.
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